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Following a year of debate among Fourth Ward
residents and city officials, Gregory School is to
be renovated as a home for the history and
cultural heritage of the very people it was first
built to educate - Houston's African-Americans.

In the next year, the historic 1926 school at
1300 Victor will be transformed as the Edgar M.
Gregory African-American Archival & Cultural
Center, a world-class facility within the Houston
Public Library system. The center will promote
study by area residents, community
organizations, scholars, students and
international visitors of the black experience
throughout Southeast Texas, Houston and
Historic Freedmen's Town, where it is located.

Nearly three decades since the city first
expressed interest in acquiring the school from
the Houston school district - and four years since
the city obtained the boarded-up school and two
decaying structures on the site also leased from
the district - residents and city and state
officials came together as ground was broken
Dec. 2 for renovations.

"This is a great day in the life of a great city,"
said Mayor Lee Brown.

 
In October 2000, Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison, R-
Dallas, helped to secure a grant for the building's
redevelopment under the auspices of the city's
Housing and Community Development
Department. Ten months ago, City Council hired
James S. Walker Architects to come up with the
best use for the building and, in September, paid
his firm $744,000 to redesign the structure.

The design calls for a glassed-in extension to
the back of the main building, which faces the
school's parking lot and is to serve as the
center's entry. Inside will be the center's
auditorium, library and collections of photos,
books, manuscripts, film and other resources,
and at least one restored classroom with desks
and teaching tools from the Gregory School's
early years.

"Houston is very proud of its heritage - where
we come from and where we are going to in the
future," Brown said.

He predicted that the center will be known
throughout the world as scholars come here to
write dissertations on the culture and history of
African-Americans in Southeast Texas.

Standing in the shadow of Freedmen's Town -
the brick structures, churches and homes of
which were built by freed slaves - "will capture
something that otherwise could be lost," Brown
said.
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 "This is more than bricks and mortar," said
Councilwoman Ada Edwards.

Caring for the structure built for the children of
the Fourth Ward community - a building d
esignated in 1995 as a State Archeological
Landmark, a designation it shares with the
Alamo - has become a sacred trust for future
generations, Edwards said.

"It was a wonderful place to go to school," said
Jacqueline Bostic, a former student at the
Gregory School and the great-granddaughter of
the Rev. Jack Yates. Yates was a former slave
who helped found the 40-block area and
National Historic District known as Freedmen's
Town and a school for his children and other
descendents of slaves.

The original Gregory Institute opened in 1872 as
a four-room brick schoolhouse on Jefferson
between Louisiana and Smith, a structure that
was demolished more than five decades ago. A
three-story school built in Freedmen's Town at
Cleveland and Wilson streets replaced it in 1903
before the existing two-story Gregory
Elementary School was erected in 1926.

Bostic thanked her mother, Yates'
granddaughter, Martha Whiting, and community
members Gladys House, Myrtle Ross and others
for working to save Gregory School from the
wrecking ball.

She acknowledged that relations between
community and city leaders - fueled by their
often different visions for the school's future -
have not always been smooth.

"I'm not known for mincing words. There have
been many promises and no paydays. We may
not all agree on how to get from point A to point

 B, but the end result of getting there is what it's
all about," Bostic said.

The Gregory center will have the job of
collecting, conserving, preserving and making
available the manuscripts, photos and archival
collections, said Barbara Gubbin, director of the
Houston Public Library.

She added her hope that Fourth Ward residents
will continue to work together on behalf of the
archives, much as the Friends of the Clayton
Library continue to volunteer efforts and raise
funds for those archival resources for genealogy.

The Houston Public Library system will celebrate
its centennial year in 2004, she said.

Issa Z. Dadoush, assistant director of Houston's
Building Services Department who has
coordinated six public meetings and an advisory
group to solicit comments from the Fourth Ward
community, said that the design will include
renovations for one of the two smaller buildings
adjacent to the two-story school structure.

"We are going to renovate the two-story
building, probably as an auditorium," Dadoush
said.

The third structure, a one-story building, cannot
be saved, he said, as its roof and at least one
main wall have rotted and already collapsed.

The city soon will go out for bids on renovating
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 the school and the adjacent building as a
package, with construction to begin in early
2004, he said.

"There are still people here who once walked for
miles to get to this school," Dadoush said. "We've
heard this community."
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